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AN OPEN ARCTIC SEA.
jfeft-- - A. -- 13 Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Reportmortality keeps up, there will not be

one of them left. The last few years
have been especially severe and made
terrible inroads on the population.
Where the natives cannot get opium
to satisfy their eravincs. thev substi
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REAL NEW JERSEY APPLEJACK.

Mot Much of It in the Market, Bat Adul-
terations Plentiful.

One doesn't hear so much as former-
ly about "Jersey lightning." This,
says the Pittsburgh Dispatch, isn't be-

cause applejack is not made any more.
Quite the contrary. Tho local name
has departed because the juice of the
apple, hich, distilled by tho farmers
In the northern part of the state, pro-

duced the lightning effect, is now
known throughout the country. Jer-
sey applejack, or apple whisky or
brandy, as it is called in some of the
fashionable city hotels and barrooms,
is now among the brands on hand in
every d cafe.

it is curious how applejack got its
popularity. Originally it was strictly
local in its manufacture and use. The
farmers of Sussex and Warren counties
were the sole producers and the sole
consumers. They knew the mellow
effect of that distillation. They know
how, with a lump or two of sugar and
a touch of water, to make it palatable.
The instant effects upon the brain and
then upon the tongue were discovered
half a century ago. The permeating ef-

fects and the mellowing tendencies in-

creased with age. Consequently every
hospitable farmer in these parts kept
his demijohn of ten or fifteen-year-ol- d

"apple," as the case might be. Farm-
ers' sons emigrated to Newark and
other parts of the state. Others started
in business in New England or out
west. They all sent home for annle- -

Jack and sounded its praise. Friends
sampled the golden-huc- d liquor and
relished it. Gradually tho st! nulant
that humorists styled Jersey lightning
ceased its local features and became
more universal. To-da- y you can get
New Jersey app.eiack, or something
labeled that way, in the prominent
cafes in any of the larger cities. Plen
ty of applejack is for sale;
but much of it is made up of all sorts
of ingreclierf '. It is fiery enough to
upset tlie brah and will intoxicate an
too rapidly, but the delicate flavor of
the real article is missing, and the man
familiar with the taste will not take a
second drink.

RICHEST FAMILIES IN AMERICA.

The Astora and the Vanderbllts Control
Between Them Hundreds of Millione.
A careful estimate of the wealth of

the Astors puts it at 8200,000,000, and
this makes the family the richest in
the United States. What is more, the
wealth of the Astors is in such shape
that it cannot but increase, for the
reason that it is gilt-edge- d New York
city real estate, some of which, accord-
ing to the Washington Star, lias with-
in tho past ten years increased in
value 700 per cent, aud is still appre-
ciating. The policy of the Astors has
always been to buy real estate on the
lines along which New York is now
extending and hold it for a rise, rare-
ly selling, however, but building and
renting instead. The result is that
the Astor properties are in valuable
lands, Tn brick, iron, stone and mortar
instead of in fluctuating stocks and
bonds, tho fixed value of which is al-

ways uncertain. As a family tho
stand next to the Astors in tlie

matter of wealth, and their riches
must be considered in the aggregate
and in common, since their individual
fortunes are pooled, so to speak. You
win oiuen see turiienus vanuerout,,
the present head of the house, quoted
as being worth 8200,000,000. Of course
he is not worth any such amount. Cor-
nelius has most of tho Vanilerbilt mil-
lions, but those who know say that he
is personally not worth above 880,000,- -

0, if as much.
It must be remembered that tha late

William H- Vanderbilt had a large
family to divide his millions among,
and so the shares in the end were not
80 larfe'e as mme people thought them.
Uesides there is a disposition on the
Pt of tho calculators who love big
"IfureB to give the Vanilerlnlts credit
iur owning ouingiii, tueir great rail'
road system, when, as a matter of fact,
thousands of stockholders share in tho
ownership

An Kffnrt to Explain.
Diner How comes this dead fly in

my soup?
Waiter In fact, sir, I have no posi-

tive idea how the poor thing came by
Its death. Perhaps it had not taken
any food for a long time, dashed upon
tho soup, ate too much of it and con-
tracted an inflammation of the stom-
ach that brought on death. The Hy
must have had a weak constitution, for
when I served up the soup it was danc-
ing merrily on the surface. Perhaps
and the idea presents itself only at this
moment it endeavored to swallow too
large a piece of vegetable; this remain-
ing fast in the throat, caused a choking
in the windpipe. This is the only rea-
son I can give for the death of that poor

Awarded Highest

Tho Exiatanoe of One Is Not Alto-gath- er

Improbable.

The Extraordinary Experience of an Old
Arctlo Sailor Among the Natives

at the Frigid Polar
Region.

That steamers can pass through the
Arctic ocean in certain years is the
opinion of Capt. A. II. McGregor, based
upon his experience in the polar re- -
(rirma Cant. MofJrcrnr has Rien tivnti.

years service in the Arctic, '

and commands the steamer Orca.
owned by the Pacific Whaling com-
pany, of San Francisco, says the Port-
land Oregonian. lie was in this city
lately, and talked entertainingly of
his experience.

"Last year," he said, "nine of the
Pacific Whaling company's steamers
and ships reached Cape Uathhurst, the
farthest point north and east ever
reached by a vessel of an;' kind. We
had been whaling in liehring sea. and.
having finished what is termed the
outside catch in July, we started for
the Arctic to finish the season. We
passed along the east shore, rounded
point barrow, and then made the jour-
ney to the cape, which is near the

river. We cast anchor and
whaled there the rest of the season.
The natives were somewhat surprised
at our appearance, bu', as they had
seen white men before, they soon over-
came whatever fear they might have
felt and became very friendly. They
did not differ in the least from other
Esquimaux. We sounded the ocean
near the McKenzie, and found that a
boat drawing more than four feet of
water could not approach within thirty
miles of the river. The land on both
sides was mountainous and covered
with snow.

"The oldest native told us that it
was many winters since white men
came in boats, which led mo to be-

lieve that no boat had reached the
cape since Capt. Collinson was there in
1855. Capt. Collinson and his party
visited the place in small boats when
they were making a survey of the
British possessions, but they were
compelled to remain there throe years
before they could return.

"We could have made the trip from
the Pacific to the Atlantic last year if
we had so desired, but our business
was whaling, not exploring. We found
what is called the breaking-groun- d of
the whales, which lies between Capo
Uathhurst and the McKenzie river.
We left four vessels, the Norwalk,
Balaeva, Grampus and Newport to
winter there while the others finished
the season on the Siberian coast.
Those that wintered in the Arctic have
been whaling all summer, but we have
had no report from them and do not
know if the ocean is open again this
year. Natives at tho capo whom I
questioned told me that the ocean was
fairly open three years out of four,
and that there was a great big sea one
year in five. Last year was what they
termed 'great big sea,' and they said
that the same conditions prevailed in
1889. A largo vessel could not pass
through a fairly open sea, so the
chances of reaching Greenland
through the Arctic sea are one in five.
From this I am inclined to believe that
Collinson entered the ocean when it
was 'open.'"

NO AFTERNOON.
Morning and Evening Salutations tn the

national Capital.
Strangers to Washington often re-

mark upon the custom of addressing
one at all times of the day by the uni-
form salutation: "Good morning." It
sound odd to a westerner to hear one
address him with "Good morning" at
five o'clock in the afternoon.

This custom, says the Indianapolis
Journal, is as old as the congress of
the United States and the hours of ex-

ecutive business in the various depart-
ments. It is said to be directly due to
the morning hour in congress. The
standing rules of the two houses of
congress provide for a "morning hour,"
which extends from twelve to two
o'clock, and that provision has made it
common to refer to "morning busi-
ness" in oongress, which occurs before
the "regular order." Frequently the
regular order is not resumed, and the
morning hour is extended until four or
five o'clock, especially in the latter
days of congress and when there is a
great jam of business. In the executive
departments reference is made to the
"morning work" during the entire day.
This is all, of course, official parlance.
The custom has grown so that it ex-

tends throughout social life and in all
sorts of private business, until it is
morning until all government business
is at an end in Washington. When the
sun goes down and twilight sets in it
is "Good evening." It is never after-
noon in the nationnl espital.

UNPOPULATED C oHIUM.
At the Present Kate that Will n IJo

the Condition of These French lelunds.
W Hoffner for two years manager

of the Socicte Commerciale, which
owns large stores on the Marquesas and
Dominique islands, lately arrived here,
says the San Francisco Chronicle.
Every two or three months Mr. Iloff-
ner was in the habit of cruising in a
boat around these islands, making nu-
merous landings. This has made him
exceedingly familiar with the is.ands
and their inhabitants. He says that
the natives are dying off very rapidly
by reason of the use of opium and thai
in a short time there will be none left.
The past year has made fearful inroads
on them.

"The deaths have been so frequent,"
said Mr. Hoffner, "that lately tlie
French government has been doing
all it could to suppress the opium
habit, but with meagre success. It
binders it In some ways, but in the
main it is carried on as before. The
French government introduced opium
into the islands about twenty year;
ago, and now a vain effort is being
mado to stamp out the evil. It is,
however, too late to remedy the
wrong.

"The natives are dying off like flies.
In ten years, If the present rate of
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Liver Kegu- -

jri . . lator i3 the

A7r?only Liver
JJCl'fC and Kidney

medicine to
which you
can pin your

C "' faith for a

1 fJUfl ml fd6 'laxa-

tive, and
purely veg-

etable, acl-y-- v

7 7 ing directly

S'f II Q on the Liver
J. ft arid Kid

neys. Try it.

Sold by all
Druggists in Liquid, or in Powder
to be taken dry or made into a tea.

The King of Liver Medicines.
" 1 have used yourHimmons Liver Regu-

lator and can conscienciously say it Is the
I; Inur el all Iver medicines, 1 consider it a
inertiHnu chest In itself. Geo. W. Jack-
son, Tacomu, Wushlngton.
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4Ina tlie Z Stamp In red on wrapper.
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WM. PENLAND, ED. K. BISHOP.
President. Cashier.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

COLLECTIONS
Made on Favorable Terms.

EXCHANGE BOUGHT & SOLD

HEPPNER. tf OREGON

QUICK TXTVH3 t
TO

Saxi Francisco
And all points in California, via tlie Mt, Shasta

route of the

Southern Pacific Co.
Che great highway through California to all

points East and South. Grand ttcenio Route
of tho Pacific Coast. Pullman Buffet

Bleepers. Second-olas- s Sleepers

Attached to express trains, affording superior
iccommodntions for seeond-olae- s passengers.

For rates, tickets, sleeping car reservations,

etc.. call upon or address
ft. KOEHLKR, Manager, E. P. ROGBfW, Afist.

Gen. F. A P. Agt, Portland, Oregon.

Free Medicine !

A Golden Opportunity for Suffering
Humanity.

Physicians Give their Jtemedies to the People

9 Write us at once, explain-U-
lUU MMtK f inRvourirouble.aud we

will send you FREE OF CflAKGE a full course
of specially prepared remedies beBt suited to
your case, we want your recommendation.

We can cure the most aggravated diseases of

both sexes. Our treatment tor all diseases and
deformities are modern and scientific, acquired
by many year's experience, which enables us to
Guarantee a Cure. Do not despair.

N. B. - We have the only positive eure for
(fits) and Catarrh. References given.

Permanently located. Old established.
Dr. Wiluamr Mbdical and borgical Inbtt-tutk- ,

719 Market Street, Bau Francisco, Cal.

ARE f t)U ANY GOOD AT PUZZLES ?

The genius who invented the "Fifteen" puz-

zle, "Pigs in Clover." and many others, has in-

vented a brand new one, which Is going to be
the greatest on record. There Is fun, Instruc-

tion and entertainment In it. The old and
learned will find as much mystery in It as the
young and unsophisticated. This great puzzle
s the property of the New York Press Club, for
whom it was invented by Samuel Loyd, the
great puzzlelst, to be sold for the benefit of the
movement to erect a great home for newspaper
workers in New York. Generous friends have
given $25,000 in prizes for the successful puzzle
solvers. TEN CENTS sent to the "Press Club
Building and Chrrlty Fund," Temple Court,
New York City, will get you the mystery by

return mail.

4a.ln in alt atvlM and sixes. Liffbtest.
i Btmnimit. easleit working, safest, simplest.
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tute a hrandv obtained from the co-- 1

cocoanut tree, which is even worse than
the product of the poppy juice. The
liquor is nothing, in fact, but the nat-
ural sap of the cocoanut tree. The is-

landers bore holes in the tree, and the
sap almost immediately begins to run.
This process kills the tree, but they do
not care for that. lhe liquor
stronger than opium, and I have seen
the poor native drunk on it and lying
ibout like dead men for three or four
days.

"They do not smoke the opium, but
-- at it, and in enormous quantities.
They eat so much of it and have such
abnormal cravings for it to the exclu-io- n

of almost every other desire, that
chey do not buy the amount of general
merchandise they ordinarily would. As
a result, business is bad in the islands.
Trade, outside of opium, has fallen off
a great deal, and the people seem to
have lost the energy and desire to ad-

vance that they once had. It is so
quiet there now that I think I shall
return to Chili, where I was before.
When the native population is wiped
out altogether, as now seems to be its
fate, the islands will be an excellent
field for emigration. I am not sure that
at present the French government
would encourage immigration."

Mr. Iloffner says there are now very
few Americans on the islands.

Escorts Always at Hand.
In London, when a lady wearing a

tinv silver star meets a man with a
siiver star, she will say: "How d'ye do,
hrnthor?" and he renlies: "How d'vedo.
sister?" Eit'ris t'T" to
extend any courtesy or ask any favor
of the other, without the act being
misapprehended. If, for example, she
desires an escort to the theater, she
can ask a man to go with her without
his thinking she is expressing a too
flattering preference for his society.
1 he wisi,es her companionship on any
occasion, she accepts it in the spirit it
is offered. "The order of the Sil-

ver star," says the Evening Sun,
arises out of the necessities of a
social civilization, in which men and
women are more and more indispens-
able to one another. For this the
new organization provides. Otherwise
it is called the
league." This by no means prohibits
marriage. In fact, it lias been called
the league." But
this was by persons Ineligible to mem-
bership. Neither widows nor widow-
ers are admitted.

1'lerclng Armor l'latea
Armor plating has not been discussed

so much recently as it was two years
ago, when it was decided that the liar-
veyized and nickel plating were the
most invulnerable yet discovered. Hut
no sooner is such a question "settled
than the experiments are resumed to
find runs to send nroiectiles capable of
penetrating the "heaviest and best."
The Russians have now declared the
problem is solved by piercing the Har-

vey and Tressider surface-hardene- d

armor by means of a shell having
wrought-iro- n cap, and this, it is said,
has been done without the shell break'
ing v

MISDIRECTED EFFORTS.

The Dutiful Intentions of a Conscientious
Mate Etna.

The museum of natural history at
Souh Kensington, England, has lately
received the skin of a very handsome
emu, the last of a pair of these strange
Australian birds which hud been kept.
as pets for more than twenty-fiv- e years
by a clergyman of Essex. The death
of the first bird, a female, left its mae
vcrv de olate. and, as often happens in
bucIi cases, he sickened and seemed
likely to die.

His mistress carried him dainties to
tempt his appetite, and also a daily jar
of water. Again and ugain this jar
disappeared, and the lady was much
incensed against the unknown person
who made himself thus troublesome.

Finally the emu retired to his shed,
folded his lnnf legs and refused utter
lv to onmn out. until his master, in the
hope that the sunshine might even yet
do him some good, took him up bodily
to carry him out. Then the mystery

u,lil. I'nrlor the hird were all.
tho missing gallipots!

The conscientious emu, feeling that
he ought to be fulfilling his destiny by
hatching some eggs, and having no
wife to lay for him, had seized upon
these smooth round jars as the most
promising substitutes to be had, and
perhaps would have perished in the at-

tempt to hatch them if his master had
not "broken him up."

CATNIP MADE HtH CRAZY.

lhe Civilized Feline Never Forgets the
Smell of Her Favorite Hcrli.

A young married man with a young
l.l... n, l.,...,.. V.,,w.l,t a ru,.lx.
a(?(of cutnip Bayg the Cincinnati Coin- -

mercial. lie put it in his overcoat
pocket and stopped in at a n

resort to get something stronger than
catnip tea for himself. In a short
time he noticed that the big pet cat of
the establishment was manifesting re-

markably anxious symptoms.
All at once he thought of the catnip,

ncro was a cat brought up in a city,
and which had never before sniffed the
fragrant herb which is so much a
medicine for felines in distress. So he
opened the package, gave a few leaves
to the cat, and the crowd was soon en-

joying an unusual performance. The
cat was in raptures, and rolled about
in such a crazy fashion that the bar-

keeper was suspicious. He declared
that "them fellows has given the cat
poiBon." Thereupon he gave the cat a
dish of milk as an antidote, and
couldn't get it through his dull bead
that an herb called cutnip was a spe-
cific medicine for cats of all climes.

liorg. the jeweler, is the man to fix np
ynur watch or clock. Ce keeps a full

stock of everything pertaining to his
business. a

GIVEN FREE TO OUR READERS

Hy a specin) arranttement with tbe
publishers we are prepared to furnish
KEEK to each of oar readers a year's
subscription to tbe popular moatbly
agrioultaral journal, the American
Fakmeb, published at Springfield and
Cleveland, Ohio.

This offer in made to any of our
who will pay up all arrearages

m subscription and one year in advance,
and to nny new subscribers who will pay

one year in advance. The American
Farmer enjoys a larije national oiroula-no-

and ranks among the leading
Hjirieultiiral papers. By this arrange-
ment it COSTS YOU NOTHING to re- -

oeive the Ambkican Farmkb for one
year, It will be to your advantage to

oall promptly. Sample copies can be
seen at onr office.

Tlie Original
Webster's IJiiakitei

DIGT1DHSRY.

8PKC1AL. ARRANGEMENT WITH THEBVpuhiiehera. ve aru aoie to obtain a number
Ol IP iiuuve 'in j nnu iiiuputio w luiuinu tt
oopy to each ol oiii.

The dlctioi ary i 0 ueceHslty In every home,
school and buii ices house. It fills a vacancy,
and furnishes knowlt'.iKe which no one hun-
dred other volumes tu the choicest books could
supply. Youiigar educated and ignorant,
ricn and poor, iK'-ild h ve it within reach, aud
refer to Its con . i cvci day in the year.

At some havt a keO ii his is really the Orig-
inal VYebBter'e tnabv ed Dictionary, we are
able to state w- uv.1 I anted direct from the
DiibliRhers the 'a.t (hi1 this Ib the very work
coinolete on wL-v- "Vo" forty of the best yearB
ot the author's. i e wcisowell employed in
writing. It a thf eutire vocabulary of
about 100,000 wcru s iuclvding the correct spell-
ing, derivation and d nitiou of same, and is
the regular Stan aui ize, containing about
.(00,000 square inn a j. . rinted surface, and is
bound In cloth . a't morocco ana SLeeo.

Until further notice we will furnish this
valuable Dict'onary

First To an new subscriber.
Second To any renewal subscriber.
Third To any subscriber now in arrears

who pays up and one year in advance, at
the following prxes, viz:

Pull Cloth bound, gilt side and act
stamos marbled edp-e-

Half bound, gilt side and back
stamps, marbled edges, $1.50.

Full Sheep bouno leather lael, marbled
edges, $2.00

Fifty cents added in all cases for express
age to Heppner

flrAs the publishers limit the time and
number 01 000 us uiey win lurnisn at me low
nritw.fi. we advise all who desire to avail them
selves of this great opportunity to attend to it
at once.

SILVER'S GHA.MPION

;the

kh Monntain-:-New- s

THE DAILY BY MAIL.

Subscription price reduced as follows:

One Year (by mail) : : f6 00

Six Months " : : 3 00

Three Months " : 1 50

One Month " : . 60

THE WEEKLY BY MAIL.

One Year (in Advance) : $1 00

The News is the only consistent c larrpion of
silver In the West, and should be in every home
in the West, aud in the hands of .very miner
and business man m Colorado.

Send in your subscriptions at onoe.
Address,

Denver. Colo

LUMBER!
HAVE FOR 8ALE ALL KINDS OF CN

'V dressed Lumber. 16 miles of Heppuer, at
nat is known as tne

SOOTT BAWMIUti
PER 1,000 FEET ROUGH, flOOO

' " " CLEAR, 17 60

IF DELIVERED IN HEPPNER, WILL ADD
15.00 per 1,000 teet additional.

L. HAMILTON, Prop.
O. A.. Hamilton, Man'sr

THE
WISCONSIN CENTRAL LINES

Run Two Fast Tra ns Daily

Between 81 Paul. Minneapolis, and Chicago

Milwaukee and a'l points in Wisconsin making

connection in Chicago with all lines running
East and South.

Tickets sold and baggage checked through to

all points In the United States and Canadian

Provinces.
For full information apply to your nearest

tiaket agent or JAs. C. POND,
Oen. Pass. aadTkt AC, Milwaukee. Wis,

ALVAH W. PATTERSON Bob. Manager.

OT18 PATTKRHON Editor

At S.5J per year, $1.25 for ill months, 75 ots.
for three muiiins.

Advertising Rates Made Known on

Application.

The of Long Creek, Oram
Couuty, Oregon, 1 published by the name coin-pan-

every Friday morning, subscription
rice, $2 per year. For advertising rateB.addros,
ixailT X.. FJLTTES&SIT, Editor and

Manager, Long Creek, Oregon, or "liazette,"
Hoppuer, Oregon.

PAPER iB kept on hie at E. C. Pake'sTHIS Agency,-!)- and 65 aterchaiits
Exohangs, San FranciBOo. California, where
raut for advertising oau be made for it.

THE GAZETTE'S AG DNTS.

Whirnor B. A. Hunsaker
Arlington, Phlll Heppner
Long Creek Hie We
Kcho PoNtinasUr
Camas Prairie O"'. D,? a!'
jjve Or H. c. right
Hardman, Or., '. ,u
Hamilton, Grant Co., Or., Fostmnptt--

(OIle 1 . J. Carl
Prairie City; Or.,' R. K. "j;""'?
Canyon City, Or., b. L-

Pilot Rock, O',k5lto"
Johyn Day

Or
OC I. McCaia.m

Athena, Or John Miiigtou
Pendleton, Or Postmas er
Mount Vernon, Grant Co., Or Postmaster
Bhelby, Or Miss Stel la F let
Fox GrantCo Or J. r. Allen
Eight Mile, Or.',. Mrs. Andrew Ashbaugh
Upper Khea Creek B. F. Hevland

Postmaster
iSf RockTbr::::.. . m.

Gooseberry J. it. ii too
Condon, Oregon Herbert Halstead
Lexlugton JaB- LeMb

AN AGENT WANTED IN KVSRV PRKC1NCT.

Union Pacfic Railway-Loc- al card.

Nn. 10, mixed leaves Heppner M5 p. in. daily
eaoept Sunday

ill, " ar. at Wulows Jo. p.m.
8, " leaves " a m.
u, " ar. at Heppner 6:00 a. no. daily

exoept Monday.
EaBt bonnd, main line ar. at Arlington 1 :3 . m.
West " ' " leaves " law, m.

West bonnd lo-- fr-t- leave Arlington 8 S5

a. m., arrives at The Didles 1:1 p. m. Local
passengr leaves Tin- - Dalles at 00 p. m. arriv s

at Portland at 7 ftj p m.

Uuited Status Odletals.

Piesident Groyer Cleveland
ai SieveriBim

Secretary of Slate Walter Q Gnwham
rJicrctry of Treasury John G. t arlisl"
Secretary of Interior Hoke biaith
Beorelary of War Daniel S. Lanionl
Secretary of Navy. Hilary A. Herbert

Wilson 8. Unwell
Atlorucy-Uener- .Kiohard B. Olney
boormnry of Asricnlture J. Sterling ilorlon

State of Oregon.

Wovernor VV ' Si Pv.n5r
Sncretaryof Suite
Treasurer Phil. Metsehan
Sui t. Public Instruction E. B. Mcblrojr

i J. H. Mitoheli
Henntora J, N.Uolph

) Binger Hermann
Congressmen ( W. K. Ellis

Frank C Bakei

Bnprome Jmlges ) H.a'lCf1
Soreutli Judicial llistrlrt.

Cirouit Judge Wt$Tw"?Z
j Attorney

Blnrrow C'iuntj OBIeials.

jcin Senator Hanrv Rlnnkman- J. N. Browul,enemuye
Coirmiesionere Geo. W. Vincent

J. Jl. Baker.
Cj0., J. W. Morrow
Sheriff.'.'.'...' iS0"- - Noble.
Treasurer W.J. b ezer
Assessor

' Surveyor..... IsaBrown

Coroner T.W.Ayers, Jr
UEPPNE8. TOWN OFFI011I18.

Sluioi J- tsnlo
Couuullueu O. E. Famsworth. M

Lichteuthal, Otis Patterson, Julius Keithly.
W. A. JoUnston, J. L. Yeagor.

BLWordel A; ; Roberta.
rroaeurei fc G. hlocum
M:irahal J- - W.liaauiUB.

Pifcmct Ofileerf.

Justice of the Peace .F. J. Ha''11'
Cmstable 0. W. Kychard

United Stau-- Land Officers.

THE DALLES, Oil.

J.W.Lewis H.riBtr
T. 8. Lang Keoeiv r

LA OBANDC, OB.

B.F, Wilson Roaster
J.H. Kobbins Knceiver

EECKET SOCIETIES.

Doric Lode No. 20 K. of P. meeta ev-

ery Tuesday evening at 7.30 o'clock in
their Castle HaU, National bank build,
ing. Sojonrniiifr brothers in-

vited to attpitd. J. N. Brown. C. c.
W. . Cbawfoud, b.. of It. 4 o. tf

KAWUNS POST, N J. 1.

Q. A. B.
MeeU at Lexington, Or., the hut Saturday of
ch month. All veterans are invited to join.
C. C. Boon. Geo. W. Smith.

Adjutant, tf Commander.

i ' Ll--
,Tf.7i.5. i.izr. raaflis, ucprigno

J,T:ti a'i i'itcas for

WCaZKATE FEES,
"ir tc: i sd )v'.e clv?s to inventors wttiiori

rssss CHASMS CO,,
COHfi WEOORBUR?lp

Miuaglcg Attorney,

VVaiTt.tON, D.C

:' ,."ir.' (: Z'XZ-i jt f ol
2. re. ; i:'D!c;:::l nt"W. 13 ' t is tlie

- v ; : 'rv82 Oj' rrotert"
r t;.)'.ri r iriuast

i i', AfjfnU, and earn papei
rv di. vt voutlit for tftc npiiJi-.,- .

V.: .il..;;c: of .'ae pi pS'.ii!iaC;!UMlU

Where?

At Abrabamsick's. Id addition to hie
tailoring bnsineas. be has added a fine

line of underwear of all kinds, negligee
abirta, hoaierv. et-- . Also ha no baDi
omt elegant pattern for soiU.' A.

A.brsJtuatiek, May atreet, Heppner, Or.

KILLED HIMSELF FOR A LIVING.

A Parisian Swindler Who Took a Vov.l
Means of liaising the Wind.

Gillet, a professional mendicant of
raris, has tho peculiar merit of being
the organizer of a trick for raising
funds which was unknown and un-

dreamed of in tho philosophy of the
ablest representatives of the old Cour
des Miracles, says a writer in the
London Telegraph. lie pretended to
hang himsetf from a tree seven times
during the summer, and on each occa-

sion ho was cut down from his gibbet
by Good Samaritans, who invariably
sent round the hat for him on the spot.
In some instances the rescuers may
have been Gillet's confederates, but ac-

cording to what can be gathered he
usually preferred to work alone. Hav
ing selected a fine day for his opera
tions, Gillet dressed himself carefully
and went to tho woods of Boulogne or
VinccnncB. He next made choice of a
tree near where young children were
playing, and having put a nooso round
his neck strung himself up. Then he
groaned and attracted the children,
who ran in alarm to their mothers or
nurses, until in a moment there was a
crowd around him. Men summoned to
the spot, and sometimes tho women
who were called, extricated tho artful
mendicant from his apparently peril-

ous position. He was extended on the
grass, his hands were rubbed, cordials
were pressed to his lips and smcll-in- ?

bottles put under his nose.
When he revived the first question put
to him was naturally: Why did he
do it? Pointing to a pocket of his coat
he would say: "Here i3 a letter which
will explain all!" Tho document be-

ing opened contained a communication
to tho effect that Gillet wanted to
hang himself of his own free will. His
desire to dio was caused by destitution,
and he had not eaten for two days. A

collection being mado for the sufferer
he instantly regained the use of his
limbs, and before leaving his generous
avmr,ntlti7f,ia trontofl tliem to n brief

' autobiographical sketch, which set
forth that he was a respectable young
man from the country who had been
stranded in Paris and could find no
work to do. It is recorded that Gillet
performed this trick with great suc-

cess between July and September, not
only in tho woods about Paris, but
also in the park at Versailles and in
the forest of St. Germain. In tho last
mentioned place ho had the good for-

tune to bo cut down just sti a generous
Paris banker was passing by, who gave
Mm a liberal donation. Gillet natur-
ally took care to tio his noose in a man-

ner calculated to produce tho effect
which ho intended without imperiling
Ilia life. In tho winter, when the
woods are comparatively deserted, Gil-

let adopted the old trick of pretending
to faint or to have an epileptic fit at
the corner of the street. His fraud
has at last been detected and charita-
ble people have been warned against
his knavery, which has not only de-

ceived ordinary men and women but
also astute members of the police force.

This lull does Hunting.
The jaculator fish, the piscatorial

gunner of the Juvan lakes, uses his
mouth as a squirtgun, and is a marks-
man of no mean ability. Go to a small
lake or pond filled with specimens of
jaculators; place a stake or pole in tho
wat(,r wHh the cu, I)rol(,etir f,.om i

to 3 feet above the surface, place a
beetle or fly op top of tho pole and
then await devclopmcntr Soon the
water will be swarming with finny
gunners each anxious for a shot at the
tender morsel which the experimenter
has placed in full view. Presently ono
comes to the surface, steadily observes
Mb prey and measures tho distun. e.
Instantly he screws his month into tho
funniest shapes imaginable, dis- -

charges a stream of water with pre
clsion equal to any sharpshooter,
:;nocUs the fly or beetle into the water,
where he is instantly devoured by the
successful nimroci or some ol ins
hungry horde. This sport may be kept
up Us long us the supply of beetles and
flies holds out.

A L'abuloua Mountain.
8ome time since wide publicity was

given to the reported discovery in New
Guinea of a mountain higher than any
other in the world. Mount Hercules,
as tlie reputed giunt was called, was
alleged to have been measured by Maj.
Lawson and found to be thirty-BCve- n

thousand feet high, or about eight
thousand feet taller than Mount 8ver-cs- t,

in the Himalayas. Subsequent in-

vestigation, however, has shown Mount
Hercules to be, when compared with
those in the great mountain chain of
India, but a lilliputian. Its actual
height being but a little more than
iff pen thousand lt-c-

US' buuc.a,. ,oi the Gazette.

Honors, World's Fair.

Baking
Powden
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The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder. No Ammonia, No Alum.
Used in Millions of Homes 40 Years the StandakL

At


